THE INTERROGATION OF ZEYA SURIYA KYA W
A BURMESE ACCOUNT OF THE JUNK CEYLON (PHUKET)
CAMPAIGNS OF 1809-1810*
CYRIL SKINNER*'*

The last serious attack that the Burmese were to make upon Siam began in
October 1809.1 It was launched from Tavoy, where one of King Bodawphaya's
'Atwinwun' (Palace Chamberlains) had assembled an army of 30,000 men, and it took
the form of a two-pronged invasion of Siam's southern provinces. The left 'prong' of
the invasion force captured Ran<;mg and marched across the peninsula to besiege
Cbumph<;m intending, if all went well, to advance north and threaten Bangkok. The
right wing, in boats, moved down the east coast, capturing Takua Pa and crossing over
to Junk Ceylon.2

Once in possession of the island and its supplies of tin, the Burmese

aimed at extending their control southwards, not only over the Siamese provinces but
also over the northern Malay states, hitherto vassals of Bangkok
On November 18, the right-wing was repulsed in a night attack upon the citadel
of Thalang.

The losses were heavy and the Burmese were forced to withdraw from the

island, but they returned a few weeks later to recommence the siege and after being
reinforced by a strong detachment from the left wing, succeeded in storming the town
on the night of 13 January 1810.

After !his victory the Burmese commander sent

envoys not only to Penang, assuring the East India Company that they had nothing to
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1. For a note on sources, see Appendix C.
2. 'Ju~k Ceylon' was the contemporary English name for the island now known as Phuket (the
name of what is now the most important town on the island). At the time of the Burmese
attack the centre was at Thalang (and the name 'Thalang' was used both for the capital and
for the island). To avoid confusion I have used "Junk Ceylon' for the island and 'Thalang'
for the former capital.
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fear,3 but also to Kedab, 4 urging Sultan Tajuddin to resume sending the gold and silver
flowers up to Ava, in return for permission to collect the revenue derived from the
birds nests on the islands between Junk Ceylon and Kedah. The Sultan was not
entirely whole-hearted in his loyalty to Bangkok, but the Governor of Songkhla had
stationed a substantial Siamese force on the Kedah border, with the express purpose of
ensuring the Sultan's loyalty, and Tajuddin had in fact already responded to the
Siamese call to arms and sent a strong Kedah fleet to assist the Siamese in expelling the
Burmese. Shortly after the despatch of his mission to Kedah, the Burmese commander
and his force were driven out of Junk Ceylon by a combined Siamese-Malay attack, in
which the Kedab fleet under its Laksamana (Admiral) played a prominent part. The
Burmese however only retired as far as Pak Chan and, after being reinforced, set out
again at the end of May, some 6,000 men strong, to recapture the island. This second
expedition·was severely batte~ed by storms and although it succeeded in crossing over
to the island and setting up camp, the devastation of the area in the earlier campaign
coupled with the losses suffered in the storm had caused it to run short of food by the
beginning of September. It was at this stage that the Burmese sent Zeya Suriya Kyaw
(who bad been one of the senior commanders in the earlier expedition but who had
been demoted for failure) to buy rice from Mergui. However his boat was wrecked off
the mainland and although Zeya Suriya Kyaw and his crew got ashore and tried to get
back to Junk Ceylon, they were captured by a Siamese patrol. Zeya Suriya Kyaw was
interrogated by the Siamese and it is his statement5 that forms the main body of this
paper.
Shortly after Zeya Suriya Kyaw hv.d set out for Mergui, the Siamese, under the
command of the energetic and resourceful Phra B9rirakphubet (Nc;>i), the Acting
Governor of Nakhc;m, launched a counter-attack. The Siame~e no longer had with
them the Malay fleet (which bad been allowed to return to Kedab after the expulsion
of the Burmese in March (1810) but they had little difficulty in driving the famished
(and disease-stricken) Burmese out of Junk Ceylon. As the Burmese attempted to regain
the safety of Pak Chan, they again ran into exceptionally stormy weather and a number
of their vessels were wrecked on the rocky coast off (Ban) Sakhu. Their losses are
3. See Appendix B•.
4.· Kedah is usually referred to as 'Sai'

[l'Y11] in Thai.

S. The manuscript is dated/catalogued as C.S. 1172/5 in the National Library, Bangkok. It is in
the form of a 'samud Thai dani' (Thai black book) and comprises some 78 'pleats', each
measuring approximately 33 X 11 em. It is. not included in the published collection of

'Documents from the Second Reign' ('Chodmaihet' (1970).)
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described in a dispatch compiled by Phra Bgrirakphubet's secretary and sent to Nakh9n,
for transmission to the Governor, Phra Bprirakphubet's father.6
Although the Siamese could not realise it at the time, the defeat of the Burmese
land force at Chumphon and the exp~lsion of the Burmese war-boats from Junk Ceylon
was the last attempt the Burmese were to make upon Siam's southern provinces. The
following year (1811) Phra Bgrirakphubet succeeded his father as Governor of Nakh9n
and although one of his main concerns was to guard against the threat of a renewed
Burmese invasion, 7 this invasion-despite a good many alarms-never eventuated. Under
Bodawphaya's successor the Burmese turned their attention to their western border and
their occupation of Manipur and Assam led eventually to the clash with the British and
the annexation of southern Burma. The route taken by so many invading Burmese
armies was at last blocked. 8

Translation of the Statement*
1~1

I, Nga Satana Qog, 1 state that I originally lived in Yiang T~?,2 situated
3,600 sen3 to the south of Aogwa [Ava]. 4 It was a town of 1,100 Burman households
and was an apanage of Princess Maeng Suai Maya,s the King of Ava's younger sister.
My father was S9idqng Payanki6 in the left Division of the Cavalry. /2/ After my
father's death, the King sent for me and appointed me a member of the Corps of Pages
with the title of Seya Turiang Chg,l in which capacity I served for seven years. The
King then appointed me as governor of Ngakhong which had some 500 Burman households and was situated 2,000 sen2 to the west of Ava. /3/ I had. a wife and six childrentwo sons and four daughters- seven persons in all- and one of my sons was a page to
the King of Ava.
*For Notes seep. 73-76.
6. See Appendix A.
7. One form this concern took was Siamese irritation over Kedah's relations with the Burmese.
When in 1821 the Governor of Nakh9n received approval from Bangkok to invade Kedah, one
of the main reasons adduced was the discovery of letters from Ava urging Tajuddin to throw
off Siamese suzerainty. The discovery of these letters just prior to the Nakh'?n invasion may
seem a little too opportune to be true and one of the main reasons behind the occupation of
Kedah was undoubtedly the Gove'rnor's desire to expand Nakhc;m's sphere of interest. ·Nevertheless, as the 'Interrogation of Zeya Suriya Kyaw' shows, as early as 1810 Tajuddin was
'keeping his options open' as regards going over to Siam's bitterest enemy, in the middle of
a war with that enemy.
8. For the Siamese however it was a case of 'the devil you know' being replaced by a devil of
unknown menace; the apprehension felt by the Siamese over the threat from the British in the
1830's comes out clearly in the reports of Rama Ill's discussions reproduced in Udomsombat
(1972).
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A year later, .the King appointed me as governor of Chokm<;~,l a district in the
province of T9ngu [Toungoo], a month's journey from Ava, /4/ with 1,000 Bu~man
households. I had to collect taxes in kind from the producers of dried betel m,1tl
weighing 32 picul and 50 catties, 2 irrigation taxes- 50 ch11ng3 per year- and the land
tax- 60 chang per year- all of which had to be sent up to the King of Ava, less the ten
per cent allotted to me. I married another wife in Ch9km9 and year later a force from
Chiangmai attacked Chokm9 and the village of Ch9kki 4 and carried off /5/ a considerable number of the inhabitants, although I was able to escape and reach Ava. The
King dismissed me from my governorship but retained me as a member of the Corps of
Pages.
In the year 1160,1 The lngsae2 told the King that Kama Takhaeng,3 the
Governor of /6/ Toungoo, had collected a force of some 30,000 men and was planning to
rebel. The King sent 50 of his horse[guards] down to investigate· the matter, who
returned and informed the King that Kama Takhaeng was indeed planning a revolt.
The King took an army of 100,000 men down to' Toungoo /1/ and- I accompanied His
Majesty. The King pitched camp close to Toungoo, about 300 sen! from the town and
ordered Kama Takhaeng to come and see him, which the latter did. The King accused
him of acting with evil intent towards the crown and ordered that he be handed over
/8/ to the Ingsae. Subsequ~ntly however Chakkhu Takhaeng,l the· lngsae's younger
brother, told the King that if Kama Takhaeng was handed over to the lngsae, the
Ingsae' would have him put to death. Chakkhu Takhaeng begged the King to spare
Kama Takhaeng and as a result the King did not punish him. When the King took
the army back to Ava, /9/ Chaklchu Takhaeng took Kama Takhaeng along with him.
During the time the King of Ava was encamped in Toungoo, he promoted
Namilaeng, the Governor of Thawai [Tavoy] to be Meuang Wunki,l Comptroller of the
Cavalry. /10/ He subsequently appointed the following :
Nga U, the deputy of Namilaeng, as Rachasaeng [and] Governor of Tavoy
the Deputy Governor of the Right of Tavoy, to be Akonwunl and Assistant
Governor
Muang Chan, to be Seya Phlacho, Deputy Governor of the Left, [myself] Seya
Turiang Ch9, to be Deputy Governor of the Right, to go down and administer /11/
Tavoy.
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The population of Tavoy was made of the following:

Gentlemen
Governor
Deputies
Yokrabatl
Administrative Officers

Commoners
Burman Garrison
Tavoy People
sick/unfit
1,000
able-bodied men 3,000
i.e. about 4,000 households.
/12/ The provincial armament consisted of:
Artillery
2", 3" and 4" cannon
57]
swivel-guns
200
Small Arms
muskets
matchlocks
- in good condition
- defective
/13/ Ammunition
cannon-balls
musket-balls
gunpowder!
white
black

300}

4,300

4,000

ml
1500

f

2957 pieces

400) 1200
800

100
10,000
18 picu1
50 picul

Supplies [of rice] were stored in three granaries, holding eighty thousand,
seventy thousand and fifty thousand sat2 respectively, i.e. averaging about seventy
thousand sat per granary~
After I had been in Tavoy for five years as Deputy Governor of the Right, the
Akonwun fell sick and died. /14/ Orders were sent down from Ava, appointing me as
Akonwun and Assistant Governor, and appointing Mayadle to replace me as Deputy
Governor of the Right. Each year the population had to deliver rice, the amount
varying according to individuai production; it might be 15, 25 or 50 sat per year. /15/
Each year we were able to collect ten, fifteen or twenty thousand sat of rice, with the
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old rice taken up and new rice planted. This went on for 10 years and we were able to
put 200,000 sat - say 4,000 coyan- of rice into the granaries. I
There were many places outside Tavoy where tin could be panned /16/ but there
were no officials to collect a levy on the tin. I encouraged the people to go out and
pan for tin, which was traded and all those that did so had to deliver one chang of tin
[to the authorities]; in the eleven years I was down there as Assistant Governor /17/ of
Tavoy, I sent tin to Av,a on three occasions, once it was 100 picul, on another occasion
it was 75 picul, and on the third occasion it was 50 picul, in all 225 picul.
The Governor and officials of Tavoy levied a tax on every household in the
district; depending upon the number of people in each household, it might be 3, 5, 10
or 12 bahtl per household, every two or three years; I 18/ the money collected being sent
up to the officials at court in Ava .. We sent it up on four occasions, once it was 18
chang, on another occasion it was 40 chang, on another occasion it was 80 chang and on
another 50 chang-in all, 188 chang. Commoners were required to cut [wood] to make
boats, ((or the use of?) their respective supervisors, no other duties were demanded of
them.
In the year of the Dragon, the /19/ lOth (of the decade]t the Governor of Tavoy
had· Phalathipa take 30 chang of silver- from the Governor, the Assistant Governor and
the Yokkrabat-up to Ava to repay the money borrowed from the officials at court.
Phalathipa returned to Tavoy in the 4th month and reported that the lngsae had died
and that the King /20/ had appointed Chakkaeng Takhaeng, the Ingsae's son, to succeed
his father as lngsa.e.I
Letters were subsequently received at Tavoy saying that the Atoengwun
[Atwinwun)2 had been told to take an army of 30,000 men down in order to attack
Siam, and the Governor and his staff were told to provide 20,000 sat of rice and 300,000
sat of paddy /21/ as supplies for the army. The Governor and his staff thereupon had
the people of Tavoy and the surrounding area pound rice and deliver it-15, 30 or 40
sat per household- and obtained 15,000 sat of rice which was stored in the granaries
recently constructed outside the city. This was done without taking any of the paddy
stored in the existing granaries.
The Governor /22/ told Nga Khong Chareki and 20 men to take two swords with
gold scabbards and two spears with gold bands; in all four items, up to Mattama
[Martaban] as gifts for the Atwinwun. Some 15 days later, Chareki arrived back in
Tavoy and reported that Takhaeng Mqngmu, 1 the Governor of Martaban, had gone up
to /23/ Cheutt9ng [Sittang], and that he had accompanied him and met the Atwinwun
there. Mayetae, the Governor of Yangkung (Rangoon] and Nemyo Seya KyC?kh<;mg,I
the Governor of Phasin [Bassein] aiso came down.
·
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Takhaeng M9ngmu told the Atwinwun that earlier the King had given instructions to arrange for /24/ envoys to be sent to discuss matters of state with Siam and that
the discussions had gone well. In the 4th month! Siam would send court officials to
the Three Pagodas Pass and Takhaeng M9ngmu would send someone to resume the
negotiations. He therefore asked the Atwinwun not to set off with his troops /25/ at
that moment, but to report to the King first. The Atwinwun replied that he had
undertaken to lead an army of 30,000 men to attack Bangkok !lnd capture it- the King
had given him orders to this effect. Takhaeng M9ngmu's request not to set off with
his troops was based upon /26/ instructions that were ~ut of date and could not be
complied with. .Takhaeng M<;>ngmu went back to Marta ban and the Atwinwun sent a
letter up to Av~ accusing Takhaeng M~?ngmu and Mayetae, the Governor of Rangoon,
of trying to prevent the expedition.
The Atwinwun then marched his army down to Tavoy. /27I ln the 6th month of
the Year of the Snake, the first [of the decade],t he had a roll-call taken and issued a
rice ration of i sat to each of the 28,000 men in the force, making a total of 14,000 sat.
The Atwinwun commanded a camp to be constructed at the village of East D~>ng Yan
/28/ and ordered boats of various sizes to be built, to hold 20, 30, 40 or SO men, the total
number of boats built being 237. He ordered mining to be carried out and obtained
tin weighing 3,000 chang and 75 baht, and he also ordered rice to be planted, [obtaining?]
2,000 sat of hill rice and 3,000 sat of wet rice.
Just over a month later /29/ the Atwinwun received letters from Kama Takhaeng,
the Prince of Toungoo, Lakkha Takhaeng, the Prince of Paye [Prome], Mongpe, the
Prince of Phukam [Pagan] and Mongphae, the Prince of Patan.l The letters said that
as a consequence of the Atwinwun's complaint that the Governors of Martaban and
Rangoon had tried to stop the expedition /30/ and had prevented him from levying men
and s~pplies, the King had now dismissed them from their office and appointed Maha
N<;>rathat and Mc;mg Char<;>isa, the King's grandson, to go down and replace them as
Governors of Martaban and Rangoon respectively. If the Atwinwun wished to levy
men or supplies[? he should do so] without informing /31/ Martaban or Rangoon.
In. the town of Tavoy, the Atwinwun had twelve buildings erected, fenced off
with thick 'double-weave' bamboo walls with wooden frames at both the front and the
.back, each side being 3 sen and 10 wat long. He took two Tavoy girls /32/ as his wives,
dressed them up in robes striped with gold and insisted that they be addressed as
'Princess', constructing inner and outer apartments [for them].• When engaged upon
his duties, whether going or coming, he insisted that his activities be described in terms
reserved for royalty. His followers and servants /33/ -about 400 in number-would
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carry off the local womenfolk as. their wives and hold drinking parties, dancing and
singing,and they would take fighting-cocks and hold cockfights for the.Atwinwun to see.
This went on all the time causing the people in the district /34/ great distress.
[Meanwhile] the governors of Martaban and Rangoon found out what was
going on and reported to Ava that the Atwinwun appeared to be plannin_g a revolt.
The King then sent a messenger by fast boat to Mayetae, the Governor of Rangoon,
instructing him to raise an army of 6,000 men- to go down and safeguard /35/ Martaban.
The Atwinwun's wife then wrote secretly to her husband info~ming him that people had
been up to Ava to accuse him· of committing treason. The King had imprisoned her
and she begged her husband to think carefully, otherwise they would all be killed.
The Atwinwun /36/'sent a letter up to Ava denying the accusations made against .
him and saying that, as soon as his military duties were over, he would establish the
truth of the matter. He then /37/ ordered gold and silver to be levied from the people
in the district and the Governor and his officers duly collected 150 gold baht[? weighing]
1 chang, 10 tamleung and 1 baht, I and 800 chang of silver which were handed over to
the Atwinwun.
· When the new Governor .of Rangoon came down, the King had him call upon
Mayetae,/38/·the old Governor, to instruct him to stand down the troops he had raised
to safeguard Martaban and return to Ava. Takhaeng M9ngmu also ~me up, bringing
with him a male elephant of auspicious colour for the King but the King said that it
was an inferior breed and would not allow it into the capital. The King /39/ spoke to
Takhaeng M~ngmu and Mayetae about the accusations they had made against the
Atwinwun and said that when the campaign was over, he would clear up the matter;
they should not feel aggrieved. If the Atwinwun was unsuccessful in this present
campaign against Siam, he wo1,1ld be put to death.
On the 13th waning of the lOth month in the ye.ar'of the Snake, the first year
[of the decade)1/40/ the Atwinwun appointed Nga U, the Governor of Tavoy, as General
of a force, with ·[myself], Seya Turiang Ch9, as Lieutenant-General commanding the
Right Wing, Singkha Turiang, the Governor of Marid [Mergui] as Lieutenant-General
commanding the Left Wing and Phlayang Qng Nga,t Myutale of Tavoy, as Yokkrabat.2
The force was made up as follows :
6,000
Troops
Atwinwun's men
from Tavoy
3,000
from Mergui
~
Total
10,000 men
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swivel-guns
muskets
bow chasers, 3" calibre

200
3,500
20

Total
[Supplies]

with
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3,720 pieces
300 charges
3 sat

black powder, per piece
rice, per Qian
230 vessels,

/41/ charged to carry out the attack upon Junk Ceylon.
The force was at full strength when it set off and none or' the vessels got away
from the main body or suffered any damage. When it reached Takua Pa, (I] Seya
Turiang Cho, Lieutenant-General commanding the Right Wing, took 3,000 men and
attacked the place. The town /42/ did not put up any resistance; the people simply fled.
We captured :
13
3", 4" calibre cannon
2
swivel guns
9
muskets
Total
24 pieces,
with about 2,000 sat of paddy, which was loaded aboard the ships.

We also

captured 2 old women.
The next day, Singkha Turiang, the Lieutenant-General commanding the Left
Wing, led 4,000 men in an attack upon the vtllage of Na Toeil. There was no resistance,
the people simply fled. We captured:
3", 4'' calibre cannon
swivel-guns
muskets

20
5

13

Total

38 pieces

with 3,000 sat of paddy.
/43/ We then sent a message to our General, Nga U, who advanced and set up
camp at Na Toei with 3,000 men. He ordered me to embark my 3,000 men and told
Singkha Turiang to take another 3,000 men and march down, the two forces being

ordered to meet up with each other at Pak Phrai; a thousand men were left to guard
the boats. My force [subsequently] crossed over to the village of Sakhu2 /44/ where it·
met a Siamese patrol and a brief skirmish ensued before the Siamese withdrew. We
pursued them as far as Ban Takhian,l while the Siamese retreated to their fort at
Thalang. We set up camp at Takhian. Seven days later Singkha Turiang sent us
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another thousand men and we proceeded to invest /45/ Thalang by setting up fifteen
stockades so as to cut off the town from three sides, leaving only the southern side open.
On the 12th waxing of the 12th month,l we made a night attack upon the Thalang
defences but lost over 500 men as a result of Siamese cannon fire, as well as a great
number of wounded, /46/ and withdrew to our stockades.
Orders were received from the General ordering the Lieutenant-General
commanding the Left Wing to arrest me and take ,me to Tha Reua.l However when I
volunteered to capture Thalang, the General released me and sent me back. Subsequently /47 I a message was received from the Lieutenant-General commanding the Left
Wing saying that the General, Nga U, had fallen sick and died. We were ordered to
break off the siege and withdraw.
After we had been encamped at Pak Chan• for just over a month, the Atwinwun sent Nga Chan down to take over command of the force with order:s to execute
myself /48/ and Singkha Turiang and in our places appoint Yaechakatak[h]un as
Lieutenant-General of the Right Wing and Yaelasurach9t as Lieutenant-General of the
Left Wing. All the officers concerned discussed the situation and agreed to ask that
our lives be spared on cogdition that we be put in command of the vanguard to press
home the attack on Thalang until it fell. If we failed, tbim we were to be put to death.
As a result Nga Chan, the General, did /49/ not proceed with the executions but ordered
us to attack Thalang.
The Atwinwun sent a letter to Nga Chan, the General, informing him that he
had ordered Turiang Sarakay91 to take 8,000 men and march down by way of ChumpbQn.
In the meantime our force had lost a considerable ·number of men through sickness,
death and desertion/50/ and we would have had about 6,000 men left to invest Thalang.
We had besieged Tbalang for 20 days when Turiang Sarakay9 arrived with 5,000 men
to join in the attack. The town was taken and we captured :
cannon-3", 4" calibre
swivel~guns

muskets

84l
20 J 154 pieces
50

/51/ along with over 300 families and 3,000 bars of tin; all the weapons and the captives
were sent up to Tavoy.
The Atwinwun sent Mo and Mayakphu down to Thalang on official business
and they told us that the Atwinwun had sent dispatches up to Ava along with the
[captive] Gove~nor of Thalang, /52/ reporting that, in accordance with his instructions,
Turian[g] Sarakayo had attacked Thalang with 12,000 men and taken it, capturing
cannon, small-arms and a number of Siamese families, all of which bad been sent up to
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Tavoy. The force had been ordered to remain in Thalang to defend it. The King
conferred upon the Atwinwun the title of Maha Saba Sural and upon Turian[g] Sarakaye;> the title of Nemyo Sura Sak Teng. He had the Atwinwun's titles /53/ inscribed
on a golden name-plate and sent down to him and also presented him with seven
·ceremonial 'victory' drums painted scarlet.
The General, Nga Chan, appointed Nga Phyu, a Mergui man, as Akhun Chare[he was] the brother-in-law of the Laksamana'- and ordered him to take a ship with 30
men and carry a letter to Sai [Kedah]; he also sent the European Commodore of
Rangoon2 with 25 men and a sloop to take 3,000 bars of tin /54/ to be traded for gunpowder at K~ Mak [Penang]'. The letter to Kedah said that originally Kedah had been
a vassal of Burma; now that Thalang bad been captured, all the birds' nest islands would
be handed over to Kedah; the Ruler of Kedah should therefore make arrangements to
present the gold and silver fiowers2 [to the King of Ava] /55/ in the customary fashion.
Nga Phyu and the European captain sailed off. Some 15 days later the European
commodore, the master of the sloop, returned to Thailand and reported to the General,
Nga Chan, that he had been unable to trade the tin for gunpowder but that he had
traded it for :
atalat'
red velvet
green velvet
green silk
red kalat2
green kalat
thin white cloth
tobacco
dried fish

3 rolls
2 rolls
1 roll
3 rolls
3 bolts
2 bolts

l
J 5 bolts in all

3 bolts
200 chang
300 chang

which he had brought to Nga Chao, /56/ our General.
made off.

The European captain then

[Nga] Chan's force on Thalang was [subsequently] defeated and withdrew to
Pak Chan. The Atwinwun sent [his men] down to arrest Nga Chan, the General and
his deputy, Yaechakatakhun, and take them up to Tavoy.
They had been gone for two days when the ship which had gone to Kedah
returned /57/ and met up with the force at Pak Chan. The Ruler of Kedah had sent
an answer by a Malay nobleman whom Nga Phyu brought back, together with a chest
containing :
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white cloth ·
wax tapers, large
red silk
green silk

3 bolts
SO sticks
2 rolls
3 rolls,

as a gift for the Atwinwun. The letter from the Ruler of Kedab stated that a
Siamese force of about 3,000 men bad come ~own in order /58/ to keep an eye on
Kedah and it appears that any attempt to join the Burmese would meet with opposition.
He therefore asked for a ·Burmese force of 6,000 men to be sent to attack Kedab, and
facilitate Kedab's joining the Burmese. Nga Phyu and the Malay were instructed to
.
'
make haste and sail up to Tavoy.
The Atwinwun then bad the General, Nga Chan, the Lieutenant-General,
Turiang Salacho,l and five other officers put to death, eight persons in all. /59/ The
Atwinwun also gave orders to put me to death, but my four wives in Tavoy brought 50
baht of gold and 80 chang of silver and paid it over to the wife of the Atwinwun,
begging that my life be spared. The very same day /60/ Tqya Bol came down from
Ava and said that reports had been received that the Atwinwun had ordered the
execution of a considerable number of officers and tliat he had been sent down to
investigate the matter. When the Atwinwun had first led the army down from Ava,
he had told his wife that if T~ya Bo was . not made Deputy Governor of Saenwi
[SandowayJ,/61/ Tc;»ya ~o was to follow him down to Tavoy, and the King had utilised
the occasion to have him take down two let~rs, the contents of which I do not know,
but he requested that the 280 officers who had been arrested, including myself, should
be pardoned. The Atwinwun thereupon had us released /62/ from custody.
My wives told m~ that after the army bad gone oft' to Tbalang, the Atwinwun
had ordered the women and children of Tavoy to carry bricks to build up the pagoda
in the centre of the town to make it bigger than the 'original one. He also levied /63/
a contribution of 100 sat of rice from each household, and any household that could not
deliver the rice had to sell their sons and daughters into slavery. The Atwinwun's
followers- about 500 families- carried oft' the wives of the Governor and his officials, as
well·as the wives of the common folk, to work in the rice-fields to harvest the crop,
with four of his men in charge of every ten women. /64/ At night the men would sleep
with the women as though they were their own wives. When the army came back, the
husbands of the women who had been carried oft' by the Atwinwun's followers and used
as concubines-about a hundred women in all'- complained to the Atwinwun. But the
Atwinwun only replied: "lfyour wives were happy to take [my followers) as their
husbands, /65/ what am I supposed to do about it ?" and the complainants could gain
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no redress. Everybody in the entire district of Tavoy- men, women and children- were
in great distress and Phalachipa' and 20 Tavoy men planned to assassinate the Atwinwun. The Atwinwun found out what was going on /66/ and had Phalachipa and the
20 men arrested and executed.
On the 13th waning of the 6th month, the year of the Horse, the 2nd [of the
decade],' the Atwinwun raised [another] force and appointed Si Be;» Wun2 as General of
the force, Yelachochawa as Lieutenant-General of the Left and Akha Yekqng as
Lieutenant-General of the Right. The force was made up of:
5,200 of the Atwinwun's men
500 from Tavoy
300 from Mergui
Total

6,000 men

.Toya
' Bo was put in command of the vanguard /67/ . which totalled 1,050 men, one

company· of which consisted of myself, Th~ng Nak and 30 men from Thalang.l
The Atwinwun presented Th9ng Nak with robes, a gold-leaf parasol and a sword with
a gold scabbard. · The vanguard was equipped as follows :
bow-chaser cannon
swivel-guns·
20 476 pieces
muskets
450
gun powder, per piece
150 charges
rice, per man
3 sat
28 vessels.
and

7}

.

/68/ I do not know what armaments or how much powder · and shot the main
body of the army had. The Atwinwun gave T?ya Bo the draft plan for a citadel he
was to build at Thalang which was to be surrounded by an earth wall and a moat /69/.
Si 1J9 Wun was ordered to take his 6,000 men and attack Kedah, taking along with
him the Malay who had come up from Kedah.
The [combined] force left Tavoy but ran into a storm and Si BC? Wun had 3
boats sunk and over 100 men drowned, while 32 boats and over 1,000 men managed to
get away. /70/ Of the vanguard, 5 boats got away with about 180 men. When the
force reached Takua Pa, it rested for three days. The next morning it set out, but ran
into a southerly gale with torrential rain; 16 ships were lost and /71/ about 30 men were
drowned. The survivors were able to get ashore but the boats could make no headway
and returned to Takua Pa, with only 44 boats and 3,000 men in the land and sea forces
combined. We stopped there for 5 days, capturing 2 women from Takua Pa, and the
force then marched south /72/ for five days until it reached Pak Pbra. We cut down
trees and built some rafts, and got hold of a boat, and we were able to ferry the entire
force across in eight days. The naval force then went on to Thalang.
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9 days later Si Bq Wun, the General, sent. Phyu Chare, the Laksamana's
men, accompanied/by
YQi, a Burman, in .a ship with
brother-in-law, in a ship with 30
.
c
35 men and Nga Pod, a Tavoy man, in a boat with 3 men /73/ to take a message to
Kedah; I do not know what the letter said. About 15 days later the Lieutenant-General
came back and reported that the Laksamanat had refused to allow_ the ships into
Kedah; there was a Siamese force in Kedah and the discussions should be held in Penang.
174/ Si Be;» Wun gave Po Kale 4 boats and told him to go back to Penang. If the
!4lksamana did not come to discuss matters, Nga Pok should go and fetch him but
[whatever happened] Po Kale should arrange to buy rice and bring it back as soon as
possible.
The ships had been gone about a month and the force was running /75/ short
of food. We were reduced to digging up yams and tubers to eat. Sickness set in and
a number of men in the force died of hunger in the forest so that T9ya Bo would have
had only about 350 men left. He /76/ sent my son Nga Su, my son-in-law Suai Phol
and myself, in a boat with 22 ·men, with 12 chang of silver to buy rice in Mergui. The
ship left on the 15th waxing of the lOth month.2 We got as far as Na Toei but ran
into a storm and were unable to get any further. We all got ashore but the boat 1711
was wrecked. We made for Thalang and were within SO sent_ of Thalang when we
encountered a force of 30 Siamese. We threw away the 12 chang of silver, a bowchaser cannon, 2 swivels and 5 muskets- 8 pieces in all- and fled hito the forest. The
Siamese captured Nga Su, myself and 5 of the men- in all 7 persons- but Suai Phq, my
son-in-law, and 6 men were able to get across. to Thalang. f18/ I do not know what
happened to the other 11 men.
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Notes to the Translation
Although the Thai spelling used in the manuscript is much
freer than modern standardised spelling, the divergences are not such
as to cause any serious problems, However the copyist's rendering
of the many Burmese names and titles occurring in the ms. is far
from consistent and does not facilitate easy recognition. Possessing
no knowledge of Burmese I have, in the body of the translation,
romanised them according to the form used by the Siamese copyist.
In the 'Notes' which follow (which have benefitted from the advice
given me by Dr. U. Aye Kyaw) I have suggested a more oonventional
Burmese romanisation of the names.
*In the Text, page numbers of the original manuscript are enclosed within strokes, e.g. /l/,/2/,
/3/, etc. The Notes to the Text are numbered according to the page of the manuscript, e.g,
l/4' indicates Note 4 on page 1 of the original.
1/1 •Nga' is a Burmese prefix used before the names of males (similar to the Thai 'ai'). The
name is therefore 'Satana Aung'.
1/2 Perhaps •Yin Taw'?
1/3 There are some 40 metres to the •sen'; 3,600 sen is thus about 140 km.
l/4 Ava, the former capital of Burma, is frequently used to describe the Kingdom of Bumta,
although at this time King Bodawphaya had established his capital at Amarapura, a few km
east of Ava (and 10 km south of the later capital of Mandalay).
l/5 'Suai' may be the Burmese 'shwe'- golden.
1/6 The first two words may be 'Shwe Daung'- 'Golden Mountain'; the last word is the word for
•cavalry'- 'payankyi' (or 'payanchi'), (see e.g. the note on Burmese pronunciation in Philips
(1963) p. 99-102).
2/1 Probably 'Zeya Suriya Kyaw'; 'Zeya' is the word often transcribed as 'Saye' (earlier •seree'),
a title corresponding to 'Secretary'.
2/2 80 km.
3/1 Kyaukmaw was the district "bordering the land of Chiengmai on one side as far as the
Salween river," see Trager and Koenig (1979) p. 179-180. It lies to the north of Shweigyin.
4/1 Reading \UJ1nn-san for the text's ll1nn1£1n.
A document from Kyawkmaw dated
1784 speaks of "The Karens who. pay betel nut tax pay 370 vias of betel nut annually," see
Trager and Koenig (1979) p. 181. (A 'viss" is just over 3 lb 5 oz/1.5 kg.)
4/2 There are 100 •catties' (chang) in the 'picul' (hab) of 133 1/3 lb/60 kg. The amount involved is thus approximately 4332 lbs/1950 kg. The sittan dated 1784 (see Trager and Koenig
(1979) p. 181) states that the betel nut tax paid (in kind) by the Karens in the Kyaukmaw
district amounted to 370 'viss", with a further 52! •viss' in the form of fees, i.e. a total of
422i viss, which is roughly 1415 1b/642.2 kg. This is only a third of the amount given in
our document but 1784 may not have been a particularly good year, and as a n~wly-appointed
governor Zeya Suriya Kyaw might well have been keen to increase revenue obtained from the
district (and his own 'ten per cent').
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4/3 This presumably refers to silver (currency?) there are 80 baht to the chang (1.2 kg).
4/4 Kyaukk.yi, which bordered Kyaukmaw on the north-west (see Trager a~d Koenig (1979) p.
181-182).
S/1 1160 Chula Sakarat ('Lesser Era') commenced in Apri11798 and ended in March 1799.
S/2 i.e. the Einshe (Thakin)- 'Lord of the Eastern House'- the title of the Burmese heir-apparent.
S/3 'Lord of Toungoo', the Einshe Thakin's younger brother; 'Takhaeng' (Lord) in this and other
titles is usually rolilanised 'Thakin'.
7/1 12 km.
8/1 i.e. Saku Thakin.
9/1 i.e. ~yin Wunkyi (Commander of the Cavalry).
10/1 i.e. Akhunwun (Collector of Customs).
11/1 The 'yokrabat' of a Siamese province was concerned with the administration of justice; he
was (in theory at least) responsible directly to the capital and not to the governor of the
province.
13(1 The reference to 'white' and 'black' gunpowder perhaps refers to two of the three elements
which combine to form gunpowder, viz. saltpetre (nitrate) and charcoal.
13/2 The sat is about 20 litres.
15/1 The coyan is usually taken to be equivalent to 2,000 litres, so that, 4;000 coyan would be
8,000 kilolitres, but this figure would not tally with 200 000 sat, which (at 20 litres to the
sat) would total 4000 kilolitres. However the coyan varied according to the location and
the commodity being weighed, e.g. rice as distinct from paddy.
1711 The ms. quotes the amounts in 'tamleung' and 'baht' but I have taken the liberty of
simplifying the figures by reducing them all to ·baht' (there are 4 baht to the tamleung).
19/1 The year of the Dragon, the lOth of the decade, began in Aprill808 and ended in March
. 1809.
20/1 The 4th month of the year of the Dragon ran from mid-February to mid-:tylarch 1809.
According to Phraison Salarak (1959), part 2, p. 176, the Burmese chronicles record that
the Einshe Taksin died in Aprill808.
20/2 There were four 'Atwinwun' or 'Privy Counsellors'. Although in theory they were slightly
lower in rank than the 'Wun-gyi', their proximity to the King often gave them great
influence. See Sangermano (1966) p. 81-82.
22/1 i.e. Thakin Maungmu.
23/1 i.e. Nemyo Zeya Kyaw Khong.
24/l mid-February/mid-March 1809.
27/1 mid-April/mid-May 1809.
29/1 Patan appears to be the Thai version of the Burmese· 'Pathein' (while 'Phasin'- used
earlier- is the Thai version of the Mon 'Pasim'), i.e. the town called 'Bassein' by the British.
30/1 Maha Nawratha•
. 31/1 About 140 metres.
32/1 The Atwinwun is being charged here with acting in a manner !eserved for the royal family.
He insists on his wives being termed 'Princess' and builds the equivalent of a royal palace
(i.e. one with an 'inner' section, cf. the 'Malay-Javanese 'dalam'). The 'double-weave'
pattern is presumably one reserved .for royalty.
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37/1 1 chang, 10 tamleung and 1 baht make 121 baht, perhaps the actual weight of the coins
and/or gold collected (as opposed to the prescribed weight of the coins?).
39/1 6 October 1809.
40/1 Perhaps 'Balayanaung'?
40/2 Although the 'yokrabat'·of a province was a sort of 'provincial justiciar', the yokrabat of a
military expedition appears·to have functioned as the officer responsible for supplies- a sort
of Commissary-General.
42/1 Na Toei is the modern 'Thai Meuang', some 30 km north of the straits of Pak Phra.
43/1 'Pak Phra' appears to refer to the harbour on the north (mainland) side (at the western end)
of the Pak Phra straits.
43/2 Ban Sakhu (Malay: 'Kampung Sagu') is on the (north-)west coast of Junk Ceylon, about
6 km north-west of the modem Thalang tTheb Kasatri). It is about 4 km south of the
modern Phuket airfield.
44/l Ban (Ta)khian was at one time the administrative centre of Thalang province; it lies just
west of the modern town of Thalang (Theb Kasatri).
45/l 18 November 1809.
46/l The main port ('Tha Reua' ='harbour') of Junk Ceylon at this time; it lay between Thalang
and the west coast (a few miles upstream).
47/1 The long inlet that now separates Burma from Thailand, between Victoria Point and Ran<,>ng.
48/l perhaps 'Yethurakyaw' ?
49/1 probably Suriya Chakka Kyaw.
52/1 perhaps 'Maha Siha Suriya'.
53/1 'Laksamana' is the Indian-derived title used to denote the official at Malay courts whose
duties roughly corresponded to 'Lord High Admiral'. The reference here is presumably to
the Laksamana of Kedah.
53/2 The text here has 'keman farang yangkung'

Lmi'outhi1a"n"
•

and the phrase occurs twice

more in the text (with 'farang' spelt differently on both occasions- ~1i'.:1 and:,;,. Despite
the fact that none of its three spellings correspon~ to the modern standard spelling - Jh~
there can be no doubt that 'farang' here is the Thai word for 'Feringgi' (European', while
'Yangkung' is simply the Thai word for 'Rangoon'. 'Keman' however seems most unBurmese and would appear to deri~e from a European language, perhaps the French
'commandant' or 'commandeur' or the English 'commander'. We know that the admiral
of the Burmese force that captured Thalang was a Frenchman, Jean Barthel, who was
indeed sent to Penang toward the end of January 1810, see Launay (1920) p. 351-352.
54/1 For a translation of the letter sent by the Burmese commander see Appendix A.
54/2 The 'bunga em as [dan perak ]', the traditional offerings made by a vassal to his suzerain.
55/1 'Atalat' is derived (perhaps via the Malay 'a(n)telas') from the Arabic 'atlas'- a type of
satin.
55/2 'kalat' I conjecture· to be derived (perhaps via the Malay 'sakh(e)lat') from the Persian
'saqal(l)it- type of broadcloth.
58/1 This is presumably the officer refea:red to earlier as 'Turian(g) Sarakayc?', i.e. 'Suiiya
Chakka Kyaw'.
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60/l TC?ya Bo may· be the Burmese 'Tavoy Bo', the colonel commanding the Tavoy regiment.
65/l This may be a variant spelling of 'Phalathipha' who had earlier been sent up to Ava as an
emissary of the Governor of Tavoy.
66/l 30 May 1810.
66/2 perhaps 'Si Baw Wun'.
67/1 'Thalang' here is presumably an error for 'Thawai' (Tavoy).
73/1 The Laksamana of Kedah had commanded a Kedah fleet which had rendered considerable
assistance to the Siamese in forcing the Burmese to withdraw from Thalang earlier. The
..'Syair Sultan f'4aula~a· makes him appear as a proponent of the party .in Kedah that, with
Sultan Tajuddin's backing, sought not to antagonise the Siamese and this attitude would fit
quite. well with ,the condlJCt ascribed to him here.
76/1. perhaps 'Shw~ Pyo'. ·
76/2 13 September 1810.
77/1 Just over 3 km.
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Appendix A
Letter from Khun In Aks9n to Khun Thep Ayal,
When the Assistant Governor brought his force to Pak Kurae2 he sent Nai
Duang to you with a letter giving details of what had occurred [up to that point]. His
Excellency subsequently sent out patrols who captured some Burmese. Upon being
interrogated3 they stated that Si Kh9 Um, the Burmese commander, Taya Po, the
commander of the vanguard and Aka Yek'lng, the deputy commander of the force on
Junk Ceylon and their men had run short of food and were in a disorganised state. He
promptly led his fleet to combine with our land forces and attacked the Burmese
positions in the straits of Pak Phra. As the Burmese .were fleeing through the straits
they ran into a fierce storm and the vessels in their fleet were wrecked on the shore of
Sakhu Bay. The fleet was destroyed and SiKh<? Urn, their commander, and Taya Po,
the commander of their vanguard, were captured, along with 513 of their force. The
[Siamese] fleet, under the command of His Excellency, captured Aka Yekqng, their
deputy commander, and the Deputy Governor of Mergui, along with 18 officials, 3
secretaries and 275 rank and file, altogether 301 men. The prisoners were put on board
warboats and taken to Pak Kurae; 122 of them, who could not be embarked, were put
to death. Along with the [surviving] captives, this makes a total of 423 men taken
prisoner by the fleet. Combined with the number of those taken prisoner by the land
force, this makes a total of 938 men. In addition a considerable number of Burmese
died of starvation on Junk Ceylon.... "

I. Thl text as published in Chodmaihet (1970) p. 17-18 is not entirely accurate and my translation is based upon the manuscript (C.S. 1171/2).
?.. Presumably in or around the modern Krabi.
3. This would seem to refer to the statement made by Zeya Suriya Kyaw.
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Appendix B
"Letter from the Burman Chief commanding at Junk Ceylon to the Hon.
Colonel Macalister" 1
(After compliments)
"The friendly and commercial intercourse which has subsisted between the
English and Burman nation has been repeatedly interrupted by the pirates of Tullebong,
Poolo Sumawa and Taun Lantar.2 These places were inhabited by Chinese and Malay
robbers who have been stimulated to acts of depredation by the Siamese Chief of Junk
Ceylon. This circumstance having reached the ears of our Sovereign the Emperor of
Ava, it pleases him to issue the commands for the destruction of the Kingdom of Siam
for thus sheltering thieves and robbers, For this purpose a well-appointed army of
100,000 men with the necessary train of artillery has been assembled at Tavoy. On
account of the confidence reposed in me I was appointed to the command of a detachment from thence consisting of 28,000 men with 300 war-boats destined for the conquest
of Junk Ceylon and the neighbouring places. We landed there accordingly and have
taken possession of the whole island and every part of the adjacent country.
On taking possession of Junk Ceylon we found there the wife and children of
Captain Scott,3 a servant of the Company, who had quitted the island on the first
arrival of the former Governor. We have taken care of the wife and children of
Captain Scott for the friendship which subsists between the English and Burman nations.
The affair of Captain Peters is thus. 4 While we besieged thep lace I had a
party of observation of 3,000 men at Jumboos and Turro6 to watch the motions of the
Siamese and Malay boats that came to the relief of the place. It was during this time
1. Prince of Wales Island Public Consultations, vo!. 26, p. 317-320, Straits Settlements Records
(Colonel Macalister was then Governor of Prince of Wales Island (Penang).) The letter,
which is not dated, was tabled at the Council Meeting held on 8 March 1810 but it was
probably written and sent off from Junk Ceylon at least a month earlier (see the reference to
'Admiral Jean Barthel' in the letter written from Junk Ceylon by Father Rabeau quoted in
Launay (1920) p. 351-352).
2. The first-named location is Talibong island (at the mouth of the Trang river) and the lastnamed is presumably Lanta(r) island (to the north) but I am not certain where Pooloo
Sumawa is to be located.
3. Presumably Captain James Scott, whose connection with Junk Ceylon went back a number of
years, see e.g. Simmonds (1963).
4. Captain Peters was apparently the master of the Honourable Company's brig "Montrose",
sent from Penang to obtain timber for the construction of naval vessels.· He had the misfortune to arrive off Junk Ceylon at the same time as the arrival of a combined Kedah-Nakhon
Si Thammarat fleet that was endeavouring to expel the lJurm~se from ,Junk Ceylon.
'
5. i.e. Jambu (Thai : Yamu),
6. j.~. Th~ R~u~,
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that Captain Peters arrived and as it happened at the same time that a number of the
enemy's boats came. Captain Peters landed in the ship's boat and was immediately
seized by the advanced ·party who were ignorant whether he was a friend or..an enemy.
· Captain Peters was brought to my headquarters which were then at Sagoo. 7 On
examination I found that Captain Peters had no connection whatsoever with the enemy,
and that his vessel belonged to the Hon. East India Company and from the settlement
of Penang. The English being our friends and allies, I requested Captain Peters to
write to Captain Hays to come round with the vessel to the road of Sagoo near which
the main army lay encamped. Captain Peters did so and the letter was delivered by
our people at Jambo where the vessel still lay. The vessel did come round to Sagoo
but again went off without giving us any opportunity of sending Captain Peters on
board or for my writing to the government of Prince of Wales' Island about him. I
therefore now send our Admiral John Barthel9 to carry Captain Peters to Penang and
bring back sundry necessary articles. By this opportunity I have taken the liberty of
sending for your own use 500 vissto of TutenagueU and four pairs of elephants' teeth.
Captain Peters informs me that the Company is in want of timber and trees. If you
will send a vessel with a letter describing the timber that is wanted, she will be loaded
at short notice. Captain Scott, not being a Siamese nor a subject of the Siamese
government, shall receive no hurt from us and is at liberty to come and carry away his
~ife and children at any time he pleases.
I have ordered Admiral John Barthel to bring musquets, powder, flints and
sundry other articles. I trust you will grant him your permission and assistance.
a true translation
signed : J. Crawfurd, Malay Translator to Government.

7. i.e. Sagu (Thai: Ban Sakhu).
8. Captain Hay was a passenger on the "Montrose" and apparently took over command of the
brig when Captain Peters was detained (and sailed it back to Penang).
9. see e.g. Launay (1920) p. 351-352.
10. A 'viss' contained a hundred kyat and weighed approximately 3 1b 5 oz or: 1.5 k!J.
11. An alloy of which the main component was zinQ,
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Appendix C- A Note on Sources
Apart from the documents translated in this article there are three main sources
for the campaign(s). In Thai,. that of Prince Damrong in his 'Thai Rob Phama'; in
Malay, the 'Syair Sultan Maulana'; and in English the account given by Gerini.
Gerini's account< I> is essentially a translation from Thai sources, but either the
sources or Gerini appear to have made an error with regard to the dating, with the
result that his account is only reliable for the period after October 1809.(2) Damrong's
account is naturally more concernedwith the Burmesethreat to Bangkok and he says
little about events in the Junk Ceylon area after the fall of Thalang in January 1810,(3)
The 'Syair Sultan Maulana•- a contemporary account- describes in detail the
role played by the Kedah :fleet in the first Junk Ceylon campaign but makes no mention
of the second Burmese attack. The syair has been edited by Mohd: Yusoff Hashim,
but this edition is far from reliable.<4>

1. Gerini (1905).
2. · I suspect that Gerini was relying upon a source emanating from Kulab. In his biography of
Chao Phaya Bodindecha, Kulab states that Nakh9n Si Thammarat reported the Burmese
capture of Thalang/Junk Ceylon on "Tuesday, the 6th waxing of the 9th month, in the year
of the Snake, 1st (of the decade), C.S. 1171" (16 August 1809). It seems clear however that
the campaign in which Chao Phaya Bodindecha took part occurred not in C.S. 1171 but in
C.S. 1172 and that Kulab's data refer not to the first Burmese invasion (which as both Thai
and Burmese sources confirm, began in October 1809) but the second Burmese invasion which
is unlikely to have reached Junk Ceylon before June or July 1810. See Kulab (1971 vol. 1, p.
46-48.)
3. Damrong (1963).
4. Mohd. Yusoff Hashim (1980). A more reliable text will be available with the publication of
my "The B!lttle for Juqk Ceylon" (which also contaiE~s a translatioq of the entire poem).
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